KEITH WALKING FLOOR product launch
KEITH KCD ISO Container Drive Horizontal loading and unloading system

The floor is installed in any standard ISO shipping container by removing the existing floor and
installing the low profile KEITH ISO container drive walking floor. The interior of the container
needs to be lined with smooth walls.

The KEITH KCD ISO Container drive floor fits all standard containers. It is a metred self-loading
and unloading system and turns any container in to a multi-purpose storage and transport unit.
The KEITH KCD ISO drive floor is durable and dependable, easy to install and requires minimal
maintenance.
To operate the floor requires a standard wet kit: 110 litres per minute oil flow at a maximum
working pressure of 210 Bar pressure will provide a maximum off-loading speed of 2.5 metres per
minute metred horizontal off-loading. Hydraulic power provided by the truck tractor wet kit or
electrical power pack.
Load capacity exceeds legal limits for containerized transport and the container with the floor
fitted has been cleared for ocean shipping.

KEITH KMD-175 light weight walking floor for lighter loads

A mobile document shredding unit built and commissioned by Cleardata, operating in Cape Town.
Sensitive documents are shredded on site and the shredded paper is then deposited directly into the bin
to be discharged by the KEITH KMD-175 floor for recycling.

The KEITH KMD-175 walking floor is
designed for lighter loads up to 5 tons, and
is used for Palletised Paper/ Firewood/
White goods/Compost/Woodchips/
Shredded Paper/Municipal Waste/Baled
Paper/Palletised Bottled Goods/Local Bulk
Deliveries/Farming applications and we
also have units that can be upgraded by
changing the cylinders up to 16 tons

Operating the floor requires the following wet kit: 21 litres per minute oil flow at a maximum
working pressure of 210 Bar pressure which will provide a max off-loading speed of 2.5 metres
per minute metred horizontal off-loading. Hydraulic power provided by the truck tractor wet kit or
electrical power pack.

The low profile drive unit has an overall height of only 108mm with no external plumbing.
The KEITH KMD-175 drive unit components are so light and compact the instalation can be
completed by a single person.
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